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Legal Notice
The Publisher has strived to be as accurate and complete as possible in
the creation of this report, notwithstanding the fact that he does not
warrant or represent at any time that the contents within are accurate
due to the rapidly changing nature of the Internet.
While all attempts have been made to verify information provided in
this publication, the Publisher assumes no responsibility for errors,
omissions, or contrary interpretation of the subject matter herein. Any
perceived slights of specific persons, peoples, or organizations are
unintentional.
In practical advice books/information, like anything else in life, there
are no guarantees of income made. Readers are cautioned to rely on
their own judgment about their individual circumstances and to act
accordingly.
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Teenage Anxiety About Body Shape
I can still remember the things I used to think when I looked in the
mirror: "I’m too fat," "I'm too tall," and "why is my butt so big?"
When it comes to body weight and shape, teenagers are one of the
most

vulnerable

compelling

desire

groups.
to

Studies

look

show

shapely

and

that

many

lean,

but

teens

have

they

have

comparatively little knowledge of nutrition or health, and how these
factors relate to weight and body shape.
As a result, most often they will resort to useless and/or harmful
methods of weight reduction, these methods can cause a significant
impact upon their health and weight in adulthood. But teens are not
the only group that has worries about weight and shape. Here are
some facts and research information across the different age groups.

Body Growth and Development During Teenage Years
During a 8-year period, from ages 11-19 years,
adolescent girls experience dramatic changes in
height, weight, bone composition and body fat
distribution.
Storage and deposition of fat occurs at a far
greater rate in girls than in boys. In fact, boys
usually lose body fat late in adolescence whereas
girls store it as a natural part of their development.
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Each adolescent or teen experiences these changes at different rates,
and it is only at the end of the growth spurt that a teenage girl can see
how all these changes have altered her overall body shape.

Pre-Teen Concerns About Weight and Shape
Reports indicate that children as young as 5 years old
are becoming concerned even obsessed, with their
weight and body shape. Indeed, eating disorders and
disordered eating behaviors are appearing in pre-teens
and teens at an increasing rate.
According to US estimates from The National Institute of Mental Health,
between 5 per cent and 10 per cent of girls and women (i.e. 5-10
million people) and 1 million boys and men suffer from eating
disorders, including anorexia, bulimia, binge eating disorder, or other
associated dietary conditions. Estimates suggest that as many as 15
percent of young women adopt unhealthy eating patterns.

Dieting in Pre-Adolescent Girls
Dieting is becoming common behavior among
pre-adolescent girls as young as 10 years of age,
according to a study by the University of
Minnesota.
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Using data from a survey of 234 Girl Scout troop members who were
approximately 10 years old, the survey found that nearly 30 percent of
the girls reported trying to lose weight with dieting.

Dissatisfaction With Body Weight and Shape Among
Teenagers
In a sample of schoolgirls aged 15 years, of over 400 subjects, almost
60 percent reported that they wanted to look leaner and 68 percent
had previously tried to lose weight. This dissatisfaction with weight
was not limited to overweight girls. Normal

weight and even

underweight girls also expressed a desire to be thinner and reported
using unhealthy weight control methods including random avoidance of
staple foods, fasting, smoking and purging, in their pursuit of the
'perfect' female figure.

According to recent research from the US, a mere 1
percent of young US women (aged 18-22) were
"completely happy" with the shape of their body,
while 10 percent admitted to taking drugs to try to
achieve their ideal weight.
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Weight Loss Advice For Teens:
Methods That Don't Work
If you are a teenager with weight problems, it's important to stay cool
and avoid ineffective or unhealthy ways to lose weight.
During your teenage years, your body develops in many different ways
- not all visible - and good health is essential to ensure this
development proceeds smoothly. To help you make the right choices,
here are some weight loss methods that DON'T work!

The Teenage Starvation Diet
This diet should be avoided at all costs. Unless recommended and
supervised by a physician for the treatment of severe obesity (100+
pounds overweight), any diet which involves a drastic reduction in
calories is likely to be extremely unhealthy, possibly dangerous if self
administered.

Starvation Diets Typically Lead to Weight Gain in
Teens
Paradoxically, ultra-low calorie dieting among teens usually leads to a
gain in weight, rather than weight reduction. After a short period of
rapid initial weight loss to combat the fat, the body starts to slow down
in order to conserve calories. This is a natural defensive mechanism
designed to overcome the effects of a food shortage.
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As a result, weight loss slows down. The teen dieter is already
experiencing tiredness and lack of energy, as a result of lack of
calories. At this point, a combination of hunger, cravings and low
mood may trigger an episode of binge eating. Or else the lack of
weight loss is usually enough to demotivate the dieter who quits the
diet and starts overeating. Repeated attempts to lose weight in this
way can lower metabolic rate and make it even more difficult to
maintain a normal weight.

Starvation Diets Cause Loss of Muscle
Another problem is that the weight loss which occurs as a result of
drastic calorie reduction is highly undesirable. Up to 50 percent of the
weight loss is not fat at all, but lean tissue. In other words, the body
starts burning up its own muscles. One reason is that fat tissue
requires fewer calories to maintain than muscle tissue, so the body
retains more fat and burns more muscle.

Health Effects of Starvation Diets Among Teens
The average 11 year old requires a minimum of 1800 calories per day.
This rises with age and gender to about 2700 calories per day for 18
year old teenage boys.
The reason that adolescents and teenagers need these calories is to
satisfy the nutritional demands of the intense development and growth
they experience during this period.
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A very low calorie diet (less than 1000 calories per day) can lead to
serious nutritional deficiencies, involving extreme tiredness, bone
weakness, skin and hair problems, as well as hormonal disorders.

Laxatives

Unsafe

and

Ineffective

For

Weight

Reduction
In a recent survey, 9 percent of teenage girls and 4 percent of teenage
boys reported using laxative pills or supplements to lose weight. If you
are a teenager with weight problems, please do not resort to this
method. Laxatives are neither safe nor effective for weight reduction
purposes. Here's why:
•

Most of the weight loss is water loss, not fat loss.

•

By speeding up the digestive process, laxatives can reduce the
absorption of vitamins, minerals and other nutrients and leave
us weak and dehydrated.

•

Long-term use of laxatives upsets the mechanism of the colon.
This can make us dependent on laxative pills for regular bowel
movements. (Colon-cleansing does not cure this problem.)

Fad Diets are Simply Low Calorie Eating Plans
A typical fad diet (eg. cabbage soup diet, grapefruit diet) is a low
calorie eating plan with some type of gimmick attached. Some fad
diets rely on high intakes of a single food which is supposed to burn fat.
(Note: There are no special fat-burning foods.)
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Others recommend specific combinations of food that supposedly
cause fat to "melt away." There is no truth in any of these fad-diet
assertions. The only reason they cause some teens to lose weight is
because they are very low in calories. And as we have already seen,
low calorie diet plans are very unhealthy and do not lead to long term
weight reduction. If you are a teenager who needs to lose weight,
please do not waste your time following one of these low energy diets.

Teen Vegetarian Diets
Quite a few girls turn to vegetarian diets in their mid or late teens. As
a way of eating, vegetarianism has a lot to recommend it. The trouble
is, most teens don't realize that giving up meat makes it much more
difficult to eat a healthy diet. The point is, meat is a very convenient
source of important vitamins and minerals, especially iron. So if you
stop eating meat, you need to eat a wide range of vegetarian foods to
compensate for this deficiency. Unfortunately, vegetarian teenagers
are not famous for doing this.

How

to

Lose

Weight

Successfully

If

You

are

a

Teenager
Unless you are seriously overweight, the most effective way to reduce
weight is to eat healthily and take regular exercise. A healthy body
works more efficiently (eg. loses weight more easily) than an
unhealthy body.
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Amazingly, many teenagers don't choose this tried-and-tested method.
Instead, they prefer "instant solutions" to their weight problems solutions which typically cause ill-health and weight gain.
Whatever you do, don't fall into the trap of looking for "instant
solutions" to your weight concerns. Most of these solutions cause
weight gain, not loss. Over the past 10 years, I've talked with tons of
young people personally, and helped a very high proportion of them to
lose weight. I can't change your weight for you - only you can do this but I will help you to make the right decisions that will help you to
achieve the weight you want.
Just as important, I'll tell you about the weight loss methods that
DON'T WORK. Trust me. Click here to know more proven tips and
strategies to teenagers weight loss recommended by the
leading industry experts.

““Your teen's weight problem should not be taken lightly. The
effects

it

has

on

their

future

success,

and,

more

importantly, their future health, depends upon your action
today.
Don't make the mistake of putting off something this important.
The outcome can be catastrophic, and your teen deserves better.
Get "The Guide To Help Your Teenager Loss Weight" now,
and start building up your teen's future!!””

Click Here To Gain Instant Access To The Guide
To Teenagers Weight Loss!
http://www.TeenWeightLossFast.com
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